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Abstract

Apatite layers were grown on the surface of newly developed starch/polycaprolactone (SPCL)-based sca!olds by a 3D plotting tech-
nology. To produce the biomimetic coatings, a sodium silicate gel was used as nucleating agent, followed by immersion in a simulated
body fluid (SBF) solution. After growing a stable apatite layer for 7 days, the sca!olds were placed in SBF under static, agitated (80 stro-
kes min!1) and circulating flow perfusion (Q = 4 ml min!1; tR = 15 s) for up to 14 days. The materials were characterized by scanning
electron microscopy/energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy and thin-film X-ray di!raction.
Cross-sections were obtained and the coating thickness was measured. The elemental composition of solution and coatings was moni-
tored by inductively coupled plasma spectroscopy. After only 6 h of immersion in SBF it was possible to observe the formation of small
nuclei of an amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP) layer. After subsequent SBF immersion from 7 to 14 days under static, agitated and
circulating flow perfusion conditions, these layers grew into bone-like nanocrystalline carbonated apatites covering each sca!old fiber
without compromising its initial morphology. No di!erences in the apatite composition/chemical structure were detectable between
the coating conditions. In case of flow perfusion, the coating thickness was significantly higher. This condition, besides mimicking better
the biological milieu, allowed for the coating of complex architectures at higher rates, which can greatly reduce the coating step.
! 2009 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The field of tissue engineering continues to advance with
the discovery of new biomaterials, growth factors and scaf-
fold fabrication techniques. In addition to demineralized
bone matrix, numerous synthetic [1–3] and naturally [4–6]
derived biodegradable porous sca!olds are being proposed
for use as bone graft substitutes, and as delivery vehicles

for bioactive factors and osteogenic cells. Among these,
starch-based polymeric systems are particularly interesting
due to their well-established biocompatibility [7,8] and pro-
cessing versatility [9–13]. Concurrently, a variety of tech-
niques for the processing of porous sca!olds have been
reported [1–3,14–16]. However, most of the conventional
fabrication techniques currently available do not meet the
desired properties, as many of the processing routes still
depend heavily on manual intervention. This results in
inconsistent and inflexible processing procedures. Rapid
Prototyping (RP) technologies are considered as potential
routes for the production of complex sca!olds for tissue
engineering applications, as they present superior control
over design, manufacturing and reproducibility of tissue
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engineering sca!olds [16,17]. Moreover, when coupled with
adequate image acquisition software, RP allows for the
production of anatomically adapted three-dimensional
(3D) sca!olds based on the patient’s own defect. In addi-
tion, the sca!old architecture can be tailored to present dif-
ferent symmetries. A clear example of the potential of these
technologies is the work carried out by Hutmacher et al. [1]
in exploring the fused deposition modeling technique for
the development of polycaprolactone (PCL) sca!olds.

From a tissue engineering point of view, the advanta-
geous characteristics of fiber-based sca!olds include a large
surface area for enhancing cell attachment and rapid di!u-
sion of nutrients which favours cell survival and prolifera-
tion [18]. Moreover, provision of the appropriate surface
chemistry for cell attachment and proliferation is another
key issue that needs to be addressed. In this sense a chal-
lenging, though attractive, approach to better induce bone
formation is to promote the mineralization of a bone-like
calcium phosphate (generically designated as Ca–P or
‘‘apatite”) layer on the outermost surface of the sca!old.
Ca–P minerals found in natural hard tissues are produced
spontaneously in a physiological environment at low tem-
peratures from moderately supersaturated mineralizing
solutions [19]. To learn, understand and apply these natu-
ral processes for producing Ca–P coatings biologically
identical to bone apatite has been the focus of the attention
of many researchers in the recent years, as reviewed else-
where [20].

The so-called biomimetic preparation of calcium phos-
phate coatings on implant materials has thus emerged as
a new concept. This process was initially proposed by Kok-
ubo et al. [21] who used solutions that were able to mimic
the inorganic composition of the human blood plasma, i.e.
simulated body fluid (SBF) solutions. Besides its osteocon-
ductive properties, a biomimetic apatite layer has a carrier
potential due to the physiological operating conditions of
temperature and pH. In fact, these coatings can serve as
vehicles for the release of biologically relevant molecules
such as protein growth factors, enzymes or pharmaceutical
drugs used in bone-related diseases. So far, this potential
has not been fully exploited.

To e!ectively coat an apatite layer on the surface of a
biodegradable polymeric sca!old, while ensuring a homo-
geneous coating distribution throughout the entire surface
of the pores without compromising its initial shape, repre-
sents an enormous challenge, due to complex features such
as the coating composition, thickness distribution or the
adhesion to the substrate. Moreover, pH changes due to
possible degradation of substrates surface during the coat-
ing process have also to be taken into consideration. Nev-
ertheless, in our research group these biomimetic coatings
could be e!ectively produced on the surface of starch-based
biodegradable polymers [22,23], namely by developing a
biomimetic methodology using a sodium silicate gel as
nucleating agent. This methodology has still room for
improvement concerning the control of the apatite thick-
ness and its distribution throughout the sca!old.

Most recently, the majority of the biomimetic routes
proposed for coating of Ca–P layers on the surface of bio-
materials have been limited to static conditions [22,24–30].
However, in vivo, the mineralization of bone tissue occurs
in the presence of body fluids that continuously circulate
in the body [31]. Therefore, an in vitro biomimetic
approach including dynamic studies is of great significance
as it comes closer to the in vivo scenario, where the flow of
human body fluids may have an e!ect on the formation of
bone apatite [32]. A few authors [33–37] have studied the
mineralization of apatite layers under dynamic conditions,
though these studies were only intended to better assess the
bioactive behaviour of silica-based bioceramics. These
materials are highly reactive and cause a local decrease of
Ca2+ and PO3!

4 in the surrounding solution during apatite
formation in static conditions, which will compromise the
progress of the mineralization process. When considering
3D porous architectures that are not bioactive per se,
dynamic mineralization environments can also be suitable
to promote a homogeneous formation of the Ca–P layer
on its interior. This work studies the nucleation of apatite
layers on the surface of starch polycaprolactone (SPCL)
sca!olds produced by a 3D plotting technology, and its
subsequent growth under di!erent static and dynamic min-
eralizing conditions.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Preparation of the sca!olds

As polymers of natural origin, starch-based biomaterials
exhibit great potential for use in bone-related applications
[38–41]. In this work, the studied material is based on a
blend of starch/PCL. The blend contains around 30%
starch by weight. The selected biomaterial presents a good
biological behaviour and has been proposed for bone tissue
engineering applications by using other fiber-based pro-
cessing routes such as fiber bonding [12,42–44] and by com-
bining this technique with electrospinning to generate
nano- and microfiber 3D architectures [12].

SPCL sca!olds were produced, using a 3D plotting tech-
nology (Bioplotter, EnvisionTec GmbH, Germany). In this
case alternating layers with a 0"/90"/0"/90" orientation per-
iod were plotted. The resulting pattern has generated an
o!set that will increase the level of asymmetry. Cubic sam-
ples with a lateral side of L = 5 mm were produced.

2.2. Apatite coating formation

To produce an apatite coating on the surfaces of the
obtained SPCL sca!olds a biomimetic methodology was
used based on a previously developed sodium silicate meth-
odology [22]. The samples were ‘‘impregnated” for 1 h with
a sodium silicate gel from Sigma–Aldrich (Na2SiO3"H2O,
containing #14% NaOH and #27% SiO2, pH $ 13), under
mild agitation. This sodium silicate gel was used herein
with the concentration and SiO2/Na2O molar ratio as
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received. After this treatment the solution with the samples
was diluted with 50 vol.% distilled water and stirred for
5 min. This procedure was aimed at diminishing the viscos-
ity of the gel in order to produce a homogeneous and thin
layer of vitrified sodium silicate on the surface of the mate-
rials. The sca!olds were then removed from the solution
and dried in vacuum for 3 h and in a controlled atmosphere
(23 ± 1 "C; 55% relative humidity (RH)) for 24 h. A more
detailed description on the coating methodology can be
found elsewhere [22].

An aqueous solution was prepared comprising all major
inorganic ions present in human blood plasma, and pre-
senting its approximate ion concentration, in order to pro-
mote in vitro apatite formation. The di!erent salts were
dissolved in deionized H2O and the pH adjusted to neutral
using tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane and hydrochloric
acid. This SBF was developed by Kokubo et al. [45].

The as-treated sca!olds were immersed in the SBF solu-
tion for 7 days. During this period the solution was
renewed every 2 days and an apatite layer was allowed to
nucleate and grow on the surface of the samples. Following
this period, the samples were divided into three di!erent
groups and placed in contact with a renewed SBF solution
under di!erent conditions: static, agitated by shaking
(80 strokes min!1) in a thermostatic bath (Selecta, Uni-
tronic, Spain) and circulating flow perfusion in a bioreactor
(volume flow rate (Q) of 4 ml min!1; residence time (tR) of
15 s) for periods of up to 14 days. In all conditions the total
volume of SBF available per sample was 50 ml and the
solution was renewed every 2 days (solid-to-liquid ratio
of 1 g/400 ml/week). Table 1 summarizes the di!erent coat-
ing conditions.

For the final condition a special bioreactor [46] was
designed as shown schematically in Fig. 1.

After 7 and 14 days the samples were removed from
solution, washed in distilled water and dried in a controlled
atmosphere (23 ± 1 "C; 55% RH).

2.3. Scanning electron microscopy and energy dispersive
spectroscopy

The morphological characterization of the sca!olds was
carried out by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) in a
Leica Cambridge S360. All the samples were coated with
a thin film of carbon, by ion sputtering, prior to any obser-
vation. The electron beam energies were 10 and 12 KeV.
The sca!olds were observed in three di!erent orientations:

from the top, lateral side and bottom, for the di!erent
tested periods and conditions in SBF. The corresponding
cross-sections were also analyzed and the thickness of the
apatite layers was calculated by performing measurements
in six fibers per sca!old (three measurements per fiber).
Since these coatings are constituted by fused spherical apa-
tite nuclei they present an irregular surface. Therefore, in
order to ensure that the measure would be done in the same
way for all the conditions, the basis of these nuclei was
established as the limit for the coating. Hence, the mea-
sured average values are the minimum thickness values
for all the samples.

2.4. X-ray di!raction

Thin-film X-ray di!raction (TF-XRD; Philips X’Pert
MPD) was used to identify any crystalline phases present
in the apatite layers formed during the immersion in
SBF. The data collection was performed by the 2h scan
method with 1" as the incident beam angle using Cu Ka

radiation and a scan speed of 0.05" min!1 in 2h.

2.5. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy

The chemical structure of the apatite coatings formed on
the surface of the SPCL sca!old fibers after the di!erent
periods and conditions in SBF was analyzed by Fourier
Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. The surface of
the fibers was scratched and the resulting particles were

Table 1
Static and dynamic conditions for coating apatite layers on the SPCL sca!olds.

Periods (days) SBF Conditions

7 1% Static

14 1% Static Agitated Flow perfusion

Volume of SBF available per sample 50 ml 50 ml 50 ml
Solid-to-liquid ratio 1 g/400 ml/week 1 g/400 ml/week 1 g/400 ml/week
Fluid flow None Turbulent flow (80 strokes min!1) Laminar flow (Q = 4 ml min!1; tR = 15 s)

Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of the bioreactor designed for coating an
apatite layer under flow perfusion.
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milled with KBr powder and shaped by compression into
pellets for further analysis. All spectra were recorded using
64 scans and 2 cm!1 resolution in an FTIR spectrophotom-
eter (Perkin-Elmer 1600 Series).

2.6. Inductively coupled plasma spectroscopy

The composition of the Ca–P coatings was assessed by
analyzing the solution resulting from dissolving the coated
sca!olds in 0.1 M HCl, under agitation for 24 h (the scaf-
folds were examined by SEM afterwards to confirm the
total dissolution of the coating at the surface). The elemen-
tal concentration was measured by inductively coupled
plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OESl JY 70
plus, Jobin Yvon, France). Duplicate samples were ana-
lyzed for each condition and immersion time. From these
results Ca/P ratios were calculated. Considering the possi-
bility of Mg2+, Na+ and K+, present in the SBF, substitut-
ing the Ca2+ in the crystalline network of the apatite, the
following relations were also considered: (Ca + Na +
Mg + K)/P; (Ca + Mg + K)/P; Na/Ca; Mg/Ca; K/Ca.

The evolution of the elemental composition of the solu-
tion during the coating formation was also monitored by
ICP. The concentration of Ca, P, Na, Mg, K and Si ele-
ments was measured after 3, 6 and 24 h, and 2, 5, 7 and
15 days. From the obtained concentration of ions con-
sumed or released to the solution at each time point the
cumulative concentration was calculated according to the
following equation:

C &
X

'(Cn) ! (Cn*1)+ '1+

3. Results

3.1. Nucleation of the apatite layer

Fig. 2 presents SEM micrographs of the morphology of
the obtained SPCL sca!olds after plotting using the RP
technology.

This technology enables superior control over sca!old
morphology, resulting in the fabrication of sca!olds with
controlled porosity and interconnectivity. Moreover, the
applied plotting technique allowed for the processing of
fiber-based 3D constructs with a controlled morphology
and porosity (around 70%) in a reproducible manner.
The average diameter of the produced fibers was around
500 lm.

Fig. 3 presents the sca!olds treated with sodium silicate
and after di!erent periods in SBF up to 7 days.

Sodium silicate treatment followed by immersion in the
SBF solution for 7 days resulted in the nucleation of a well-
defined apatite layer covering the entire surface of the
fibers, while maintaining their initial porous structure and
interconnectivity (Fig. 3a–f). This biomimetic methodology
was for the first time applied to coat 3D plotted starch bio-
degradable sca!olds. After only 6 h of immersion in SBF

(Fig. 3b) it was possible to observe the formation of small
spherulitic precipitates at the surface of the sca!olds with
an approximate size of a few tens of nanometres, aggre-
gated into a layer. With increasing time of immersion the
initially formed nuclei have grown to form a continuous
layer composed of a globular structure clearly observed
after 5 days of immersion and subsequently (Fig. 3e and
f). At higher magnifications, it is possible to detect a nee-
dle-like nanostructure that is characteristic of Ca–P coat-
ings formed under the present biomimetic conditions.

Fig. 4 presents the FTIR and XRD spectra obtained
from untreated sca!olds, after the treatment with sodium
silicate and after subsequent immersion in SBF up to 7 days.

In Fig. 4a the IR bands were assigned according to pre-
vious studies [47–49]. The IR spectrum of the SPCL blend
revealed the presence of the main characteristic bands of
corn starch and PCL. The band at 1150–1040 cm!1 is
related to the ACAOACA in glycosidic bonds of starch
[47]. The characteristic band of PCL is located at 1726 cm
!1, corresponding to the C@O stretch ester carbonyl group
[48]. The peaks at 1600–1580 and 1200–1000 cm!1 are
related to asymmetric stretch of ACOOA and the stretch
of the ACAO bond at the main polymer chain [48].

Analyzing the spectrum corresponding to sodium sili-
cate removed from the surface of the sca!olds before
immersion in the SBF solution it is possible to detect five
di!erent bands, as reported before by Takadama et al.
[49]. At 470 cm!1 a band corresponding to the bending
of the SiAOASi bond is identified; another band appears
at 800 cm!1, corresponding to the stretching mode of the
same bond; the band identified at 950 cm!1 corresponds
to the SiAOANa stretching bond; the bands at 1090 and
1200 cm!1, are related to stretching of the SiAO bond.
The bands detected at 1638 cm!1 are assigned to water
molecules present in the sodium silicate structure.

The IR analysis performed on the coatings removed
from the surface of the sca!olds during the first periods
of immersion in SBF (up to 48 h) revealed the presence
of SiAO stretching bonds which are ascribed to the sodium
silicate, which contains an abundance of in SiAOH groups
[50]. After 6 h a band ascribed to PAO bending bonds is
revealed at 590 cm!1, attributed to the formation of amor-
phous calcium phosphate (ACP) [51]. This band started to
dissociate into two new bands after 48 h, which were
assigned to the m4 bending mode of the OAPAO bonds
which are characteristic of more crystalline apatites. After
5 and 7 days these two bands have increased in intensity
and could be detected at 602 and 564 cm!1. The band at
1032 cm!1 indicates the m3 stretching mode of PAO bonds
[51], and has also increased in intensity with time. The
bands at 876, 1424 and 1462 cm!1 result from the presence
of carbonate (CO2!

3 ) incorporated in the apatite lattice
[51,52]. The presence of these bands clearly indicates that
a carbonated apatite was formed, similar to the one found
in bone apatite.

In Fig. 4b the presented XRD peaks were assigned
according with the literature [22,23]. The peaks detected
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at 2h = 20", 21" and 24" are assigned to SPCL crystalline
phases [23]. After the treatment with sodium silicate and
subsequent immersion in SBF, no changes in the XRD pro-
files were detected in the first 48 h, indicating that the ini-

tially formed Ca–P layer exhibited and amorphous
character. After 5 days the main two characteristic peaks
attributed to HA started to be detected, and have increased
in intensity after 7 days, due to an increase in the crystallin-

Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of (a) a sca!old obtained with the Bioplotter# technology; (b) lateral view of the sca!old and, respective magnifications showing
details of (c) the adhesion of the fibers and (d) their surface morphology.

Fig. 3. SEM micrographs of the sca!olds (a) treated with sodium silicate and after di!erent periods in SBF: (b) 6 h and (c) 24 h, (d) 2 days, (e) 5 days and
(f) 7 days, showing the evolution of the apatite layer in the nucleation stage.
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ity and in the thickness of the apatite layer. The broad peak
at 2h = 26" is assigned to the (002) plane in the lattice of
the apatite crystals. Another important di!raction peak is
detected around 2h = 32" and is related to the overlapping
of planes (211), (112) and (300). Together with FTIR data
it was possible to confirm that a poorly crystalline carbon-
ated apatite similar to bone was formed.

Fig. 5 presents the variation of Ca, P, Si, Mg, Na, K and
Si concentrations in the SBF solution during the first week
of the biomimetic treatment (Fig. 5a and b) and also the
elemental ratios calculated after dissolution of apatite lay-
ers formed during the same time period (Fig. 5c and d).

When considering the ionic composition of the SBF
solution, it was observed that during the coating process
a simultaneous drop in the concentration levels of Ca
and P ions is observed, indicating that a Ca–P is being
formed by consuming these ions from solution (Fig. 5a).
During this process, Ca and P are being consumed at a
higher rate in the first hours and from then on more grad-
ually. Initially, the presence of the sodium silicate at the
surface of the sca!olds have induced the formation of a
large number of Ca–P nuclei during the first 6 h of immer-
sion in SBF, as shown in Fig. 3. Once stabilized, these
nuclei have grown to form a continuous apatite layer, con-
suming Ca and P at a lower rate. A small decrease in the
Mg concentration was observed in the first hours of immer-
sion, indicating that this element could be incorporating
the structure of the first formed apatite nuclei. On the other
hand, when analyzing the evolution of Na and Si in solu-

tion (Fig. 5b), an accentuated increase in their concentra-
tions was observed initially, which is attributed to the
dissolution of the sodium silicate from the surface, thus
creating at the near surface the adequate environment for
growth and nucleation of the apatite. The variation of
the K concentration was considered irrelevant during the
studied period of apatite formation, indicating that this ele-
ment is not participating in the nucleation process.

The Ca/P ratio of the apatite nuclei formed after the first
6 h of immersion in SBF (Fig. 5c) was around 1.48, which is
close to the value attributed to tricalcium phosphate (TCP,
Ca/P = 1.50). The results obtained from FTIR and XRD
analysis (Fig. 4) indicate that the first calcium phosphate
nuclei to be formed presented an amorphous nature. In this
way an amorphous phase (ACP) corresponding to a TCP-
like composition was formed. A slow increase in the Ca/P
ratio up to 1.54 was observed over time of immersion in
SBF up to 7 days. The Ca/P ratio of stoichiometric
hydroxyapatite (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2"10H2O) is 1.67. In this
way, the obtained apatite is Ca poor. When considering
the presence of Na, Mg or K in the apatite structure, the
obtained values for the elemental ratios increased, mostly
in the first days of immersion in the SBF (Fig. 5c). By ana-
lyzing the individual contribution of each element (Fig. 5d)
it is possible to observe that this increase has been attributed
to Na and Mg. The detection of considerable amounts of
Na in the apatites formed in the first hours can be justified
by the presence of sodium silicate during the nucleation
stage. This ion will be mostly physically adsorbed in the

Fig. 4. FTIR and TF-XRD spectra of the sca!olds treated with sodium silicate and after di!erent periods in SBF up to 7 days. (a) ACAOACA,
C@O, j SiAO (stretch), s SiAOANa (stretch), Si–O–Si (stretch), SiAOASi (bend), H2O, CO3

2–, d OAPAO (m4, bend), PAO (bend)! PAO
(m3, stretch). (b) d main characteristic peaks assigned to hydroxyapatite.
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apatite structure. On the other hand, it is known that Mg
can be easily accommodated in the structure of ACP by
substituting Ca, causing local deformation with eventual
shrinking of the columns of calcium and distortion of PO4

polyhedra, as magnesium has a lower ionic radius than cal-
cium (0.66 vs. 0.99 Å

0

) and a shorter bond length with oxy-
gen (Mg–O is about 2.1 Å

0

, whereas Ca–O in HA is in the
range 2.443–2.555 Å

0

) [53]. The presence of this ion will sta-
bilize the initially formed amorphous Ca–P nuclei and is
believed to ensure their chemical bonding to the substrate
[28]. Due to mechanical strains induced by Mg ions,
nucleation of HA is hindered and will only start to form
when Mg ions leave the structure. In fact, after 48 h of
immersion in SBF the level of Mg decreases together with
Na, indicating that these ions leave the Ca–P structure. This
compositional evolution occurred together with an increase
in the crystallinity of the apatite structure. The mechanism
for the nucleation and growth of an apatite layer on a
sodium silicate gel has been previously studied by Takad-
ama et al. [49,50] and Miyagi et al. [54]. In brief, a calcium
phosphate layer is grown as a consequence of electrostatic
interactions of negatively charged Si–O units, formed by
dissociation of the Si–OH groups, with the positively
charged calcium ions in the fluid. A positively charged cal-
cium silicate layer is then formed which will interact with
the negatively charged phosphate ions in the fluid to form
an ACP, which then stabilizes into a nanocrystalline apatite
layer. The resulting Ca–P coating presents a needle-like

structure (see Fig. 3) corresponding to the typical morphol-
ogy obtained by this biomimetic route in previous work by
the authors [22]. This coating was present both in the out-
side and in the interior of the sca!old. Apatite nucleation
was clearly controlled by the surface, which has served as
a template for the mineralization process.

3.2. Growing of the apatite layer under static and dynamic
conditions

After 7 days of immersion in static SBF, the samples
were divided into three groups and immersed in another
SBF solution under three di!erent hydrodynamic
conditions: static, agitation and flow perfusion for periods
of up to 14 days. As said before, this new biomimetic
approach is intended to produce, for the first time, apatite
coatings on the surface of the newly developed SPCL scaf-
folds without compromising its initial porosity or intercon-
nectivity. Fig. 6 presents typical FTIR and TF-XRD
spectra of the apatite coatings produced in the di!erent
SBF conditions, for a period of 14 days.

FTIR spectra and TF-XRD results (Fig. 6a and b,
respectively) confirm that a poorly crystalline carbonated
apatite similar to bone was formed after 14 days of immer-
sion in SBF. By the present techniques it was not possible
to assess any clear modification of the chemical structure or
crystallinity of the apatite layers when dynamic flows were
present. In the same way, the analysis performed on the top

Fig. 5. Evolution of the elemental concentration of SBF solution (a and b) and of the elemental ratios of the obtained apatite layers (c and d) measured by
ICP analysis for di!erent periods up to 7 days.
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and bottom sides of each sca!old did not reveal any signif-
icant modification of the obtained spectra, and the pre-
sented results are representative of the obtained profiles
for the overall coated sca!olds.

The variation of Ca, P, Mg, Na and Si concentrations in
the SBF solution from 7 to 14 days under the di!erent stud-
ied conditions is presented in Table 2.

From 7 to 14 days of immersion in SBF under the di!er-
ent studied conditions a decrease in Ca and P ions was
observed due to the growth of the apatite layer. Particu-
larly in the case of flow perfusion the amount of Ca and
P consumed from solution was clearly higher, indicating
that the apatite has grown at a faster rate. The decrease
in Mg ions in solution was very low under all conditions,
indicating that only very small amounts of this ion are
substituting for Ca. On the other hand, dynamic conditions
have allowed for the release of more Na ions from the coat-
ing during the growing of the apatite layer. This can be
explained considering that the SBF will flow through the
coating, reaching the first layers near the surface and leach-
ing out any adsorbed ions in the structure, particularly Na
from the sodium silicate treatment. The Ca/P ratio
obtained from the Ca and P consumed in solution indicates

that a Ca-deficient apatite is being formed, and that this
deficiency increased under dynamic conditions.

Table 3 presents the elemental ratios calculated after dis-
solution of apatite layers formed under the di!erent condi-
tions in SBF after 14 days.

ICP analysis of the solutions obtained from dissolving
the apatite coatings allowed a comparison of the chemical
compositions of the coatings prepared under the di!erent
biomimetic conditions in SBF after 14 days. The Ca/P
ratios obtained for the apatite layers formed under static,
agitated and flow perfusion conditions are consistent with
obtained values calculated from solution (Table 2). A
higher amount of Na was detected in the case of static con-
dition, which is also in agreement with the obtained values
from solution. In the case of Mg, no significant di!erences
were detected in the obtained apatites. Besides the chemical
structure and crystallinity, the chemical composition of the
apatite layers was also not significantly altered by the pres-
ence of dynamic flow conditions.

The morphology of the resulting apatite layers formed
under these conditions was compared by means of SEM
examination to the top, bottom and lateral sides of the
cubic sca!olds.

Fig. 6. FTIR (a) and XRD (b) spectra obtained from the analysis of the SPCL sca!olds after immersion in SBF for 14 days from which the last 7 days
were in static or dynamic conditions.

Table 2
Variation of the elemental concentration of the solution from 7 to 14 days (mM l!1) calculated from the ICP measured values.

Condition Consumed (mM l!1) Released (mM l!1) Ca/P from

D [Ca] D [P] D [Mg] D [Si] D [Na] Solution

Static 0.86 0.58 0.01 0.01 0.26 1.51
Agitated 0.94 0.60 0.01 0.00 0.83 1.57
Flow perfusion 1.05 0.70 0.06 0.02 1.10 1.49
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Fig. 7 presents the lateral sides of the sca!olds after
coating for 14 days in the di!erent studied conditions,
and the bottom side of the sca!old after coating by flow
perfusion. The average thickness of the produced apatite
layers was measured by SEM observation of the obtained
cross-sections in the centre of the sca!olds. Fig. 7 also pre-
sents a SEM micrograph illustrating the procedure used to
perform the measurements, starting from the basis of the

apatite nuclei to the interface and the calculated average
thickness of the apatite layers measured per condition
(n = 6).

For all the studied conditions the integrity of the apatite
layer nucleated in static SBF (Fig. 3) was maintained dur-
ing the growth stage, even under dynamic conditions. The
apatite layers have grown and clearly cover the fibers with-
out compromising the overall morphology and porosity of

Table 3
Ca/P, (Ca + Na + Mg + K)/P, Mg/Ca and Na/Ca ratios calculated from the dissolved apatite layers after the biomimetic coating in static and dynamic
conditions after 14 days of immersion in SBF.

Time (days) Ca/P Na/Ca Mg/Ca K/Ca (Ca + Na +Mg + K)/P

Static 1.53 0.05 0.042 – 1.67
Agitated 1.57 0.04 0.039 – 1.69
Flow perfusion 1.51 0.04 0.042 – 1.64

Fig. 7. SEM micrographs of the lateral sides of the sca!olds after immersion in SBF for 14 under (a) static, (b) agitated and (c) flow perfusion conditions.
(d) Bottom side of the sample in (c). (e) Cross-section in the middle region. (f) Average thickness of the apatite coatings formed during the biomimetic
process under static and dynamic conditions (n = 6).
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the sca!old. This indicates that the mineralization process
was clearly controlled by the surface, which acted as a tem-
plate for the nucleation and growth of the apatite layer.
Nevertheless, under the static condition (Fig. 7a), apatite
tended to accumulate in some of the intersections of the
fibers, particularly those in its outer region. A possible
explanation for this e!ect could be a local increase in the
concentration of Ca2+ and PO3!

4 ions in SBF which will
induce a higher formation of apatite in those restricted
areas. In case of the agitated (Fig. 7b) and flow perfusion
(Fig. 7c and d) conditions, apatite coating has shown to
better follow the contours of the fibers. When considering
the cross-sections of the centre of the sca!olds (Fig. 7e) it
was possible to confirm the presence of an apatite layer
in all the studied conditions, which did not detach even
after being subjected to high-vacuum environments during
sputtering and SEM analysis, and also to shear stresses
during cross-section preparation.

After 7 days of immersion in SBF the measured apatite
thickness was 1.77 ± 0.31 lm (Fig. 7f). Subsequent immer-
sion in SBF allowed the apatite layer to grow, particularly
in the case of the flow perfusion condition where the rate of
apatite formation was significantly higher. After 14 days,
the calculated average thickness for the coatings grown in
static conditions was 2.49 ± 0.23 lm; similar values
(2.22 ± 0.26 lm) were obtained when agitation of the
SBF was present, while for the flow perfusion condition
the coating thickness was greatly enhanced to values of
4.70 ± 1.51 lm. In this case, the calculated thickness pre-
sented a higher standard deviation, due to a thickness gra-
dient observed from the bottom to the top of the apatite
sca!olds. In fact the fibers from the bottom surface which
were facing the flow presented a higher thickness, corre-
sponding to the values in the upper limit of the error bar.
This result can be explained from a hydrodynamic perspec-
tive. During apatite growth Ca2+ and PO3!

4 ions will be
depleted from the surrounding SBF, leading to local con-
centration gradients. The rate of apatite formation will be
dependent on the rate of di!usion of these ions at the
boundary layer present at the interface between the grow-
ing apatite crystals and the fluid [55]. In a flowing system
these concentration gradients will be eliminated. However,
the side facing the flow will have more access to ions in
SBF, since the SBF flow rate is higher at the entrance of
the chamber than in its centre.

Fig. 8 presents high magnifications of the typical mor-
phologies of the apatite coatings grown on the surfaces of
the SPCL sca!olds under the di!erent static and dynamic
conditions. Fig. 8a–c correspond to the same side of the scaf-
fold, the side facing down during the biomimetic process.
Fig. 8d corresponds to the same condition as Fig. 8c (flow
perfusion) and to the upper side of the sca!old.

The produced apatite layers present the typical needle-
like morphology. This nanoapatite structure was well
defined in case of the static condition (Fig. 8a). When agi-
tation was present (Fig. 8b) the size of the needles tended to
decrease. In the case of flow perfusion this decrease was

more accentuated, leading to a densification of the apatite
structure at the side of the sca!old facing the flow (Fig. 8c).
However, on the opposite side a di!erent morphology was
observed (Fig. 8d). In this case the needle-like structure was
again more defined and smaller globular structures were
formed in the coating. In this sense, the surface morphol-
ogy of the apatite layers was influenced by the di!erent
conditions studied.

4. Discussion

When the concept of biomimetic coatings emerged in the
early 1990s there was an immediate concern about improv-
ing coating e"ciency by (among others) reducing the time
required for apatite formation [56]. This was immediately
reflected in a study by Hata and Kokubo [27] in which
the apatite formation rate was greatly enhanced by increas-
ing the concentration of the SBF, its temperature, or even
by including agitation in the system. The first option has
been explored quite extensively in recent years [57,58].
For example, Barrere et al. [57] accelerated the classical
biomimetic process from 7 to 14 days to 1 day by immers-
ing substrates in supersaturated SBF (5% SBF), and
illustrated systematically the interdependence of ionic
strength, pH, carbonate concentration, and their collective
influence, on the formation of the resultant apatite. How-
ever, extremely highly concentrated SBF solutions can fre-
quently lead to spontaneous precipitation caused by
homogeneous nucleation phenomena, making the coating
process unstable and di"cult to control, which can lead
apatite layers with lower adhesion to the substrates. More-
over, the obtained Ca–Ps may be di!erent from those
formed at more physiological concentrations. Other
approaches include the use of highly reactive nucleating
agents at the surface [22], performing several surface mod-
ifications [40,59], varying the SBF composition [60] or even
increasing the temperature of the process [29,55].

As demonstrated in the present study, dynamic condi-
tions can also accelerate the process for apatite formation
in a pre-established apatite layer while maintaining the
composition, crystallinity and chemical structure of the
apatites. Nevertheless, only a few authors [33–37] have
studied the induction and growth of an apatite layer on
the surface of bioactive materials on dynamic SBF. In fact,
to the authors’ knowledge, this kind of approach has been
only proposed for accessing the SBF in vitro mineraliza-
tion of materials with intrinsic bioactivity, such as silica-
based ceramics [33,35–37] or their composites [34]. Besides
better mimicking bone mineralization, the rationale for
these studies was also intended to avoid the local build
up of released silicic acid and ions from the silica-contain-
ing materials to the SBF solutions, which will influence the
formation of the apatite layers. In a study to test the bioac-
tivity of CaSiO3 ceramics Siriphannon et al. [36] obtained
thinner apatite layers by using dynamic conditions. Salinas
et al. [37] have also studied the apatite-forming ability of
similar systems and reported a delay in apatite formation.
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Although no straight comparison can be established due to
the di!erent conditions used (e.g. solid/liquid ratio, flow
rate), the high dissolution ability of the substrate is cer-
tainly playing a role during apatite formation. These results
support the authors’ chosen strategy of promoting the
nucleation of a stable apatite layer in static conditions prior
to studies under dynamic conditions.

Flow perfusionwas themost e!ective apatite coating pro-
cedure, leading to a higher rate of apatite formation. In this
case the time necessary for the coating process can be greatly
reduced. Other advantages of this system when compared
with simple agitation and static conditions include avoiding
the accumulation of precipitates, allowing for a better con-
trol of coating process by controlling the flow rate. On the
other hand, the sca!olds can better preserve their integrity
since they are static in the chamber, which does not occur
under agitation. A disadvantage of flow perfusion was the
thickness gradient found in the apatite layer from the bottom
to the top of the sca!old. Nevertheless, this e!ect can be
clearly overcome by periodically alternating the flow direc-
tion inside the chamber, allowing for a more homogeneous
distribution of the layer thickness.

5. Conclusions

Bone-like apatite layers have been e!ectively produced,
on the surface and in the interior of newly developed
SPCL sca!olds produced by a RP technology. Sodium sil-
icate treatment followed by immersion in SBF has
resulted, after only 6 h, in the nucleation of an amor-
phous Ca–P layer that can grow into a bone-like, poorly

crystalline, carbonated apatite layer covering the entire
surface of the fibers while maintaining their initial porous
structure and interconnectivity. This indicates that the
mineralization process was clearly controlled by the sur-
face, which acted as a template for the nucleation and
growth of the apatite layer. During the growing stage
apatite layers were formed under static, agitated and flow
perfusion conditions. This last condition was able to
accelerate the process for apatite formation while main-
taining its composition, crystallinity and chemical struc-
ture. Moreover, besides mimicking better the biological
environment, this dynamic process allowed for the coating
of more stable and well-defined apatite layers on the sur-
face of complex 3D architectures.
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